Miles State School Uniform

Miles State School is a uniform school and all children are encouraged to wear a school uniform.

Hat: A wide brimmed hat with a brim of at least 8cm is compulsory. Caps are NOT considered acceptable sun protection. If your child does not have an acceptable hat, they will be restricted to playing underneath the buildings during lunch and morning tea and will be excluded from sport and excursions.

Footwear: Closed in footwear is compulsory. Students may wear black lace up shoes or joggers with white ankle socks.

Uniform items, including the Miles State School Polo Shirt, can be purchased at Abrahams Drapery in Murilla Street.

Miles State School adopted a new polo shirt in 2006. This shirt will replace all variations of our previous uniform and will be worn both Winter and Summer and for sports with various coordinated “bottoms” as listed below.

Girls Uniform: Miles State School Polo shirt with royal blue shorts, skorts or skirt for summer and royal blue tracksuit for winter.

Boys Uniform: Miles State School Polo shirt with royal blue shorts for summer and royal blue tracksuit for winter.

Sporting House Competitions: Cameby House – green polo shirt; and Binbian House – red polo shirt, to be worn with royal blue shorts, skorts or skirt.

Instrumental Band: Students are to wear black pants or a black skirt and black stockings and a white sleeved shirt with a collar, and black shoes.